**FLINTFAST® 3" GALVALUME METAL INSULATION PLATES**

**Product Information**

*Description:* FlintFast 3" Galvalume Metal Insulation Plates from CertainTeed are engineered to provide top-quality performance with commercial roofing systems – designed to increase strength and improve application efficiency. FlintFast 3" Galvalume Metal Insulation Plates are for insulation and base sheet attachment.

*Uses:* Concave circular design with reinforcing ribs, low profile and 3" diameter ensures proper compression to insulation. Designed for strong, fast application and lasting performance.

**Technical Data**

Plate is formed from 26 gauge Galvalume steel. Exceeds Factory Mutual 1-60 and 1-90 wind uplift specifications when properly installed on most insulation boards.

**Product Application**

Recommended for use with Phillips truss head fasteners.

**Packaging**

*Pieces per Pail: 1000*  
*Weight per Pail: 37 lbs.*

For more information, contact CertainTeed Commercial Roofing Technical Services at 800-396-8134 x2.